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In 2 field studies, we demonstrated that the relationship between leader–member exchange (LMX) and
organizational citizenship behavior (OCB) is moderated by employee role perceptions—the extent to
which employees view specific types of OCB as in-role behavior (IRB) versus extra-role behavior (ERB).
In addition, we predicted and demonstrated that the form of these interactions differs on the basis of the
type of OCB. For helping (aimed at the supervisor or the organization), results show a substitute effect
in which viewing helping as IRB buffers the negative effect of low-quality LMX on helping. In contrast,
for voice (aimed at the supervisor or the organization), results demonstrate an enhancer effect in which
viewing voice as IRB amplifies the positive effect of high-quality LMX on voice. We discuss theoretical
and practical implications with an emphasis on how conceptual differences in types of OCB influence the
interactive effects of role perceptions on LMX–OCB relationships.
Keywords: helping, voice, OCB, LMX, role perceptions

between LMX and OCBs will vary as a function of employees’
role perceptions, and we predict that the form of the interaction
between LMX and role perceptions will be fundamentally different
for helping and voice. Specifically, we expect that the relationship
between LMX and helping will be weaker when employees view
helping as IRB. By contrast, we expect that the relationship between LMX and voice will be stronger when employees view
voice as IRB. The contrasting nature of these interactions suggests
that in-role perceptions buffer the negative impact of low-quality
LMX relationships on helping and enhance the positive impact of
high-quality LMX relationships on voice.
Readers acquainted with work on OCBs will no doubt recognize
some familiar themes in our work. For example, numerous studies
have shown that employees are more likely to engage in behaviors
that they believe are in-role (e.g., Kamdar, McAllister, & Turban,
2006; McAllister, Kamdar, Morrison, & Turban, 2007; Tepper et
al., 2001), and they are more likely to perform OCB when they
have a good relationship with their supervisor (Ilies, Nahrgang, &
Morgeson, 2007; Organ, Podsakoff, & MacKenzie, 2006). Moreover, research has shown that role perceptions moderate the impact
of fairness considerations (i.e., procedural justice) on OCBs
(Kamdar et al., 2006; McAllister et al., 2007; Tepper et al., 2001;
Tepper & Taylor, 2003; Zellars, Tepper, & Duffy, 2002), and one
recent study has reported contrasting interactions between procedural justice and role perceptions on helping and taking charge
(McAllister et al., 2007).
From this perspective, our work is clearly linked to existing
research. At the same time, we offer two unique contributions.
First, although previous research has shown that quality of LMX
relationships predicts OCBs, the majority of this work has focused
on affiliative behaviors (such as helping or cooperation; e.g., Ilies
et al., 2007; Liden, Sparrowe, & Wayne, 1997). Thus, we know

Organizations often benefit when employees help one another
and voice suggestions for constructive change (Van Dyne, Cummings, & McLean Parks, 1995). Employees in the same job,
however, often differ in the extent to which they view these
organizational citizenship behaviors (OCBs) as part of their jobs
(Morrison, 1994; Tepper, Lockhart, & Hoobler, 2001; Tepper &
Taylor, 2003). Some employees may view helping and/or voice to
be core aspects of their jobs (i.e., in-role behavior [IRB]), whereas
others may view helping and/or voice as going above and beyond
the call of duty (i.e., extra-role behavior [ERB]). Building on
recent theory and research, we argue that these role perceptions
have a significant impact on employees’ willingness to engage in
helping and voice in two ways.
To begin, we assume that employees will be more likely to
engage in helping and voice when they view these behaviors as
IRB. Second, and more important, we expect that these role
perceptions will moderate the impact of leader–member exchange
(LMX) relationships on helping and voice. In general, we anticipate that employees will be more likely to engage in helping and
voice when they have a high-quality LMX relationship with their
supervisor. We argue, however, that the nature of the relationship
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little about how LMX might predict change-oriented OCBs (such
as voice or taking charge). Accordingly, the present work complements past work on LMX and OCBs by examining the relationship
between LMX and voice behavior. Second, although several studies have explored how role perceptions moderate the impact of
procedural justice on OCBs (including change-oriented OCBs,
such as taking charge; McAllister et al., 2007), little is known
about how role perceptions might moderate the impact of LMX on
helping and voice. Although perceptions of procedural justice and
perceptions of LMX quality are likely to be positively related,
these constructs are not identical (e.g., Colquitt, Conlon, Wesson,
Porter, & Ng, 2001; Masterson, Lewis, Goldman, & Taylor, 2000).
As such, the present study complements recent work by examining
whether interactions between role perceptions and LMX conceptually replicate the interactions that McAllister et al. (2007) reported between role perceptions and procedural justice. Below, we
review key differences between helping and voice, outline the
expected impact of LMX and role perceptions on these two outcomes, and explain how role perceptions are likely to differentially
moderate the impact of LMX on helping and voice.

Similarities and Differences Between Helping and Voice
Helping and voice are both constructively intended. Helping is
affiliative behavior (Van Dyne et al., 1995); it is interpersonal,
cooperative, and noncontroversial (McAllister et al., 2007). In
contrast, voice is change-oriented behavior (Van Dyne et al.,
1995); it is constructive challenge to the status quo and likely
involves more risk than helping (LePine & Van Dyne, 1998). As
noted earlier, one of our fundamental assumptions is that the nature
of the interactions between LMX and role perceptions will differ
for helping and voice. In line with this assumption, four recent
studies indicate that the antecedents of helping and voice often
differ. As an example, LePine and Van Dyne (2001) showed a
positive relationship between agreeableness and cooperative behavior and a negative relationship between agreeableness and
voice. In another study, Stamper and Van Dyne (2001) showed
that bureaucratic organizational culture lowered helping but had no
effect on voice. In a more recent study, Graham and Van Dyne
(2006) showed positive effects of justice beliefs and self-esteem on
change-oriented OCB and no effects on affiliative OCB. Finally,
as noted earlier, McAllister et al. (2007) demonstrated that the
interaction between procedural justice and role perceptions differed for helping and voice.
As a set, these studies suggest that helping and voice, although
both constructive behaviors, are likely to be influenced by different
processes, and they are likely to yield different patterns of interactions between role perceptions and LMX. Before outlining our
contrasting interaction predictions for helping and voice, we first
consider the main effects of LMX and role perceptions, which we
assume will be similar for helping and voice.

LMX, Helping, and Voice
Helping and voice can be viewed as types of OCB (Van Dyne
& LePine, 1998). The dominant theoretical explanation for why
people engage in OCBs was offered by Organ (1988), who
grounded his conceptualization of OCB in social exchange theory
(Blau, 1964) and the norm of reciprocity (Gouldner, 1960). In

short, when employees believe that they are being treated well,
they should feel a need to reciprocate this favorable treatment and
should contribute to the organization above and beyond the call of
duty.
One important factor that determines how well employees believe that they are being treated is the quality of the employee’s
relationship with his or her supervisor. Historically, the quality of
the supervisor– employee relationship has often been framed in
terms of LMX theory (Liden et al., 1997). The basic premise
behind LMX is that leaders differentiate between employees in
their work group (Dansereau, Graen, & Haga, 1975) and do not use
the same leadership style with all subordinates. High-quality LMX
relationships are characterized by liking, loyalty, professional respect, and work contributions (Liden & Maslyn, 1998). These high
LMX relationships, in turn, have been shown to predict higher
levels of affiliative OCB, such as helping (for reviews, see Gerstner & Day, 1997; Graen & Uhl-Bien, 1995; Liden et al., 1997).
Indeed, in their recent meta-analysis, Ilies et al. (2007) reported an
average correlation of .38 between LMX and affiliative OCB.
Although we are not aware of research on LMX and changeoriented OCB, several studies show that the quality of supervisor
relationships predicts voice. For example, Detert and Burris (2007)
and Ashford, Rothbard, Piderit, and Dutton (1998) showed that
management receptiveness to new ideas predicted voice and issue
selling, defined as speaking up about gender equity issues, whereas
Edmondson (1999) and Detert and Burris (2007) showed relationships between psychological safety and voice. Extending these
arguments, we suggest that the liking, loyalty, and respect characteristic of high-quality LMX relationships create contexts in
which employees are willing to speak up and express their ideas
for change. Accordingly, we predicted the following:
Hypothesis 1: Employees will be more likely to engage in
helping (Hypothesis 1a) and voice (Hypothesis 1b) when they
perceive a high-quality LMX relationship with their supervisor.

Role Perceptions, Helping, and Voice
Another important predictor of helping and voice is likely to be
an employee’s role perceptions. Formally defined, roles are the set
of expected activities for a specific position. According to Katz
and Kahn (1966), roles represent the “building blocks of social
systems” (p. 219). Employees and supervisors, however, do not
always agree on what constitutes an employee’s job. Indeed,
several theoretical perspectives include the idea that role perceptions often differ across people, situations, and time. For example,
role making (Graen, 1976) and job crafting (Wrzesniewski &
Dutton, 2001) describe the initiative that employees use to change
their roles to fit personal strengths and preferences. Social information processing theory (Salancik & Pfeffer, 1978) argues that
individuals often differ in role perceptions because they rely on
different social cues. Also, psychological contracts theory suggests
that employee roles are not fixed and that employees establish their
roles via environmental cues from formal and informal structures
of the organization (Robinson & Morrison, 1995).
As Morrison (1994) has noted, differences in role perceptions
are important because they help us understand whether an employee engages in a particular form of OCB because he/she wishes
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to exert extra effort to benefit the organization or because he/she
sees it as part of the job. Differences in perception are also
important because they, in turn, predict employee behaviors (Hofmann, Morgeson, & Gerras, 2003; Kamdar et al., 2006; Lam, Hui,
& Law, 1999; Tepper et al., 2001; Tepper & Taylor, 2003). When
employees view a specific behavior as in-role, it occurs more
frequently than when the same behavior is viewed as extra-role
(Coyle-Shapiro & Kessler, 2002; Coyle-Shapiro, Kessler, & Purcell, 2004; Morrison, 1994; Zellars et al., 2002). This is because
employees generally conform to role expectations to obtain rewards and avoid sanctions. Although most research to date focuses
on role perceptions and affiliative OCB, one study (McAllister et
al., 2007) showed that role perceptions predicted helping (affiliative) and taking charge (change-oriented) behaviors. We seek to
replicate their results by examining how role perceptions predict
helping and voice. Consistent with prior theory and research, we
predicted the following:
Hypothesis 2: Employees will be more likely to engage in
helping (Hypothesis 2a) and voice (Hypothesis 2b) when they
perceive these behaviors to be a part of their job (i.e., as
IRBs).
Having advanced this hypothesis, we wish to note an important
difference between our operationalization of role perceptions and
that offered by McAllister et al. (2007). In the present study, we
assess role perceptions by asking the extent to which an employee
views helping/voice items as part of the job and believes that these
behaviors are rewarded. By contrast, McAllister et al. provided a
more nuanced treatment of role perceptions, differentiating between four types of role perceptions: role breadth (the extent to
which a given behavior is seen as part of one’s job), instrumentality (the extent to which a given behavior is seen as linked with
rewards/punishment), efficacy (the extent to which an employee
believes he/she can perform the OCB in question), and discretion
(the extent to which an employee believes he/she has a choice
about whether to engage in a certain type of OCB). Because we
collected our data prior to McAllister et al.’s study, we did not
differentiate between these role perceptions. Instead, we assessed
role breadth and instrumentality. As we note in the General Discussion section, future research building on our work would benefit by drawing on McAllister et al.’s distinctions.

LMX ⫻ Role Perception Interactions
To this point, we have outlined two relatively straightforward
sets of main effect predictions. Namely, helping and voice will be
higher when employees have high-quality LMX relationships and
when they view helping and voice as part of their job. As noted
earlier, drawing on the recent work by McAllister et al. (2007), we
also anticipate that LMX and role perceptions will interact and that
the nature of these interactions will differ for helping and voice.
Consistent with past theory and research (Kamdar et al., 2006;
McAllister et al., 2007; Tepper et al., 2001), we treat role perceptions as a moderator of the impact of LMX on helping and voice.
In setting up our predictions, we also draw on a distinction in the
leadership literature between two types of moderators known as
leadership substitutes and leadership enhancers (Howell, Dorfman,
& Kerr, 1986; Kerr & Jermier, 1978; Podsakoff, MacKenzie, &
Bommer, 1996).
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Leadership Substitute and Leadership Enhancement
Interactions
According to Howell et al. (1986), leadership substitutes are
features of the person, situation, or task that can render leadership
“unnecessary” (p. 92).1 For example, although positive LMX
relationships are likely to predict OCBs, it is possible that some
features of the person (e.g., the perception that a specific behavior
is part of one’s job) may lead to high levels of OCBs even in the
face of a poor quality LMX relationship, as illustrated in the left
half of Figure 1. From this perspective, in-role perceptions would
serve as a substitute for low-quality LMX relationships in predicting higher levels of OCBs, and OCBs should thus be lower only
when LMX is low and the OCB is seen as ERB. By contrast,
Howell et al. defined leadership enhancers as features of the
person, situation, or task that magnify or enhance the impact of
leadership variables on employee behavior. For example, again
assuming that positive LMX relationships predict higher OCBs, it
is possible that some features of the person (e.g., the perception
that a specific behavior is part of one’s job) may serve to
strengthen or enhance the relationship between LMX and OCBs,
as illustrated in the right half of Figure 1. In this case, OCBs
should be higher only when LMX is high and the OCB is seen as
IRB.2

Application to LMX and Role Perceptions
To date, most research relating LMX and OCBs has focused on
main effects (Ilies et al., 2007). Thus, we know less about boundary conditions that constrain LMX–OCB relationships (Erdogan &
Enders, 2007). This is an important gap because, as Ilies et al.
(2007) noted in their recent review, past studies have shown
notable differences in the strength of the relationship between
LMX and OCBs, which strongly suggests the presence of moderators. In the present study, we aimed to address this gap in the
literature by examining whether role perceptions would moderate
the relationship between LMX and OCBs.
Although we are aware of no research that has examined how
role perceptions moderate the impact of LMX on OCBs, research
has demonstrated that role perceptions moderate the impact of
procedural justice on helping, personal industry (Tepper et al.,
1
Howell et al. (1986) also noted that leadership substitutes can render
leadership “impossible” (p. 92). Because we view in-role perceptions as
facilitating helping in the absence of high LMX (e.g., left half of Figure 1),
we have chosen to highlight the view that substitutes can make leadership
unnecessary, rather than impossible.
2
Technically, the interaction shown in the right half of Figure 1 can also
be interpreted as indicating that ERB operates as a “neutralizer” of the
impact of LMX on OCBs (Howell et al., 1986). In an effort to maintain
consistency in the language we used across our two interaction predictions
(for helping and voice), we chose to present IRB as an “enhancer” rather
than ERB as a neutralizer of the relationship between LMX and voice. As
illustrated in the General Discussion section, framing the interactions in
this way allows us to focus on a unifying practical implication, namely, to
encourage helping and voice it is important to encourage employees to
view these behaviors as in-role. Although not our primary focus, Figure 1
also suggests that helping is generally higher than voice (on the basis of
averaging the four points in each part of the figure). Indeed, in both studies,
helping was higher than voice.
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Figure 1. Illustration of in-role perceptions as a substitute for low-quality leader–member exchange (LMX)
versus an enhancer of high-quality LMX relationships.

2001), loyal boosterism, and interpersonal helping (Kamdar et al.,
2006). More recently, McAllister et al. (2007) advanced this research by demonstrating that the nature of the interactions between
role perceptions and procedural justice differs for helping and
taking charge. Specifically, their results for helping showed a
substitute effect, such that low levels of procedural justice reduced
helping when helping was viewed as ERB but had less impact on
helping when helping was viewed as IRB. Restated, helping
tended to be lower only when procedural justice was low and
employees viewed helping as ERB. In contrast, results for taking
charge showed an enhancement effect, such that high levels of
procedural justice increased taking charge, and this relationship
was stronger when taking charge was viewed as IRB. Restated,
taking charge tended to be higher only when procedural justice
was high and employees viewed taking charge as IRB. In interpreting these interactions, McAllister et al. emphasized fundamental differences between affiliative behaviors (such as helping) and
change-oriented behaviors (such as taking charge). McAllister et
al. commented that this finding “provides corroboration for the
claim that change-oriented citizenship behavior may not be driven
by the same conditions as other forms of OCB because of the risk
inherent in questioning the status quo” (p. 1209).
We aimed to extend McAllister et al.’s (2007) findings using
LMX. Although procedural justice and LMX are not the same,
both address the extent to which employees believe that they are
being treated well, and both are governed by the norm of reciprocity (Gouldner, 1960). As such, we expected to find role perception ⫻ LMX interactions that are similar to the interactions reported by McAllister et al. between role perceptions and
procedural justice.

In-Role Perceptions Substitute for Low-Quality LMX in
Predicting Helping
Drawing on the work of McAllister et al. (2007), we propose
that in-role perceptions will serve as a substitute for low-quality
LMX in predicting helping. More specifically, we expect that
LMX and role perceptions will interact in a form similar to that
shown in the left half of Figure 1. Specifically, lower LMX will

lead to lower helping when helping is viewed as ERB, but LMX
will be unrelated to helping when helping is viewed as IRB.
Reframed, we expect helping to be lower only when LMX is low
and employees view helping as ERB. This reasoning is consistent
with Organ’s (1988) rationale that employees have the freedom to
increase/decrease discretionary helping in response to how they
are treated, whereas they generally feel constrained to perform
IRBs regardless of their attitudes. Our prediction is also consistent
with the interactions demonstrated in research on procedural justice, role perceptions, and affiliative OCBs (Kamdar et al., 2006;
McAllister et al., 2007; Tepper et al., 2001). Accordingly, we
predicted the following:
Hypothesis 3: Helping role perceptions will moderate the
relationship between LMX and helping, such that lower LMX
will lead to lower helping when helping is viewed as ERB but
not when helping is viewed as IRB. Helping should, accordingly, be lower only when LMX is low and helping is viewed
as ERB.

In-Role Perceptions Enhance the Impact of High-Quality
LMX on Voice
Drawing on the work of McAllister et al. (2007), we also
propose that in-role perceptions will enhance the relationship
between LMX and voice. More specifically, we expect LMX and
role perceptions to interact in a form similar to that shown in the
right half of Figure 1. Thus, voice will be more strongly related to
LMX when employees view voice as IRB. Restated, voice should
be higher only when LMX is high and employees view voice as
IRB. This reasoning is consistent with the findings of McAllister
et al., who demonstrated that procedural justice was more strongly
related to taking charge when taking charge was viewed as part of
the job. Commenting on this interaction, they observed that taking
charge was generally low because employees are reluctant to
engage in behaviors that attempt to change the status quo (Morrison & Phelps, 1999). We assume a similar process underlies voice,
because voice and taking charge are both change-oriented behaviors directed at constructively modifying the status quo. Given the
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potential risk associated with voice, at least two factors would
seem necessary for encouraging an employee to challenge the
status quo: first—a belief that voicing one’s opinion is an expected
part of one’s job, and second— believing one’s supervisor will be
willing to entertain new ideas. The latter, in turn, should be more
likely among employees who perceive that they have a highquality (LMX) relationship with their supervisor characterized by
loyalty, liking, and professional respect. On the basis of this
reasoning, we predicted the following:
Hypothesis 4: Voice role perceptions will moderate the relationship between LMX and voice, such that higher LMX will
lead to higher levels of voice when voice is viewed as IRB but
not when voice is viewed as ERB. Voice should, accordingly,
be higher only when LMX is high and employees view voice
as IRB.

Study 1 Method
Participants and Procedure
Participants were 218 engineers and their supervisors working
for a Fortune 500 oil refinery in India (70% response rate). The
employee sample was 94% male, with a mean age of 32 years
(range ⫽ 20 –53) and 5.9 years of tenure; 82% had at least a
bachelor’s degree. Employees completed surveys in groups at
company facilities, as part of a larger study on work attitudes and
behavior. Participants could withdraw at any time and were assured of response confidentiality. Supervisors provided data on
employee helping and voice at the same time in a separate room.

Measures
Helping and voice. Supervisors (n ⫽ 34) rated employee helping and voice (average ratings per supervisor ⫽ 6.5; minimum ⫽
1, maximum ⫽ 10) using Van Dyne and LePine’s (1998) sevenitem scales (1 ⫽ strongly disagree, 7 ⫽ strongly agree) adapted to
focus on the supervisor as the target of helping (Help-S; ␣ ⫽ .92)
and the organization as the target of voice (Voice-O; ␣ ⫽ .90).
Example items include the following: “This particular employee
volunteers to do things that help me with my work”; “This particular employee speaks up and encourages others to get involved in
issues that effect the organization.” Because most supervisors rated
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multiple employees, we conducted 30° within and between analysis (WABA) tests (helping E ⫽ .74; voice E ⫽ .38) to assess
sources of variance. Results indicated that lack of independence
was not a problem, as neither E value exceeded the cutoff of 1.73.
As such, we analyzed relationships at the individual level (Dansereau, Alutto, & Yammarino, 1984).
Role perceptions and LMX. We followed prior research (Tepper et al., 2001; Tepper & Taylor, 2003; Zellars et al., 2002) and
had employees assess the extent to which they viewed the same 14
items that supervisors completed for helping (␣ ⫽ .90) and voice
(␣ ⫽ .88) as part of their job responsibilities (1 ⫽ Definitely not
part of my job ⬃ I am not rewarded for doing this or punished for
not doing this; 7 ⫽ Definitely part of my job ⬃ I am rewarded for
doing this or punished for not doing this). Higher scores indicate
IRB perceptions, and lower scores indicate ERB perceptions. We
assessed LMX with employee responses to Liden and Maslyn’s
(1998) 12-item scale (ranging from 1 ⫽ strongly disagree to 7 ⫽
strongly agree; ␣ ⫽ .91).
Discriminant validity. We assessed the discriminant validity
of the constructs with confirmatory factor analysis. We first examined a five-factor model (helping and voice OCB, helping and
voice role perceptions, and LMX). This model had good fit to the
observed covariance matrix, 2(453) ⫽ 758.68, comparative fit
index (CFI) ⫽ .93, Tucker–Lewis index (TLI) ⫽ .92, root-meansquare error of approximation (RMSEA) ⫽ .05, with all standardized factor loadings being significant (.47–.96, p ⬍ .001). We
compared the fit of this five-factor model with a series of conceptually reasonable competing models. Table 1 summarizes these
results and shows that the hypothesized model (Model 4) with five
factors had the best fit.
To further establish discriminant validity, we examined whether
the average variance extracted (AVE) that each construct accounts
for in its own indicators was greater than the shared variance
among construct pairs (i.e., squared construct intercorrelations;
Fornell & Larcker, 1981; MacKenzie, Podsakoff, & Paine, 1999)
and found that this was always the case. Fornell and Larcker
(1981) proposed that the AVE statistic also serves as an index of
convergent validity or reliability, with AVE statistics of .50 and
above considered adequate. Our AVE ranged from .63 to .86,
providing strong support for convergent validity. Taken together,
the findings provide rigorous support for discriminant validity of

Table 1
Confirmatory Factor Analysis of Alternative Models (Study 1)
Comparison with
Model 4
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model

1
2
3
4

Description
One-factor model
Two-factor modela
Three-factor modelb
Five-factor modelc

2
2,556.85
2,378.74
2,168.55
758.68

df
463
462
460
453

CFI
.52
.56
.60
.93

TLI
.48
.53
.58
.92

RMSEA
.14
.14
.13
.05

⌬2

⌬df
ⴱⴱⴱ

1,798.17
1,620.06ⴱⴱⴱ
1,409.87ⴱⴱⴱ

10
9
7

Note. N ⫽ 218. CFI ⫽ comparative fit index; TLI ⫽ Tucker–Lewis index; RMSEA ⫽ root-mean-square error of approximation.
Supervisor assessments (two types of organizational citizenship behavior [OCB]) and employee assessments (two role perceptions and leader–member
exchange [LMX]). bOCB (two types of OCB), role perceptions (two role perceptions), and LMX. cHypothesized model: two types of OCB, two role
perceptions, and LMX.
ⴱⴱⴱ
p ⬍ .001.
a
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Table 2
Correlations and Descriptive Statistics (Study 1)
Variable
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

a

Gender
Work Experience
LMX
Role perceptions Help-Sb
Role perceptions Voice-Ob
Help-S
Voice-O

M

SD

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

0.94
9.23
4.13
4.22
4.19
4.83
3.53

0.24
6.64
1.12
1.47
1.27
1.16
1.19

—
.07
⫺.07
.04
⫺.18ⴱⴱ
⫺.09
⫺.01

—
.04
⫺.06
⫺.04
⫺.03
.07

(.91)
.46ⴱⴱ
.43ⴱⴱ
.53ⴱⴱ
.50ⴱⴱ

(.91)
.15ⴱ
.54ⴱⴱ
.37ⴱⴱ

(.88)
.31ⴱⴱ
.59ⴱⴱ

(.92)
.31ⴱⴱ

(.90)

Note. N ⫽ 218. Cronbach’s alphas are shown on the diagonal in parentheses. LMX ⫽ leader–member exchange; Help-S ⫽ helping aimed at the
supervisor; Voice-O ⫽ voice aimed at the organization.
a
Gender: 0 ⫽ female; 1 ⫽ male. b Role perceptions: Higher scores ⫽ more in-role behavior.
ⴱ
p ⬍ .05. ⴱⴱ p ⬍ .01.

our constructs. To form scores on the various measures, we therefore averaged the items for each respective scale.

Study 1 Results
We tested our hypotheses using hierarchical regression. In Step
1, we entered gender (0 ⫽ female, 1 ⫽ male) and years of full time
work experience as controls (Van Dyne & LePine, 1998). In Steps
2 and 3, we entered LMX and role perceptions. In Step 4, we
entered the LMX ⫻ Role Perception interaction. To avoid multicollinearity problems, prior to the analyses, we centered the main
effects (Cohen, Cohen, West, & Aiken, 2003). With significant
interactions, we plotted simple slopes of the relationship between
LMX and the outcome of interest at ⫹1 SD (IRB perceptions) and
⫺1 SD (ERB perceptions) on role perceptions (Cohen et al.,
2003).3
Table 2 reports descriptive statistics, correlations, and reliabilities, whereas Table 3 presents the hierarchical regression
results. As can be seen in Table 3, consistent with Hypothesis
1, higher LMX was related to helping (Hypothesis 1a: ␤ ⫽ .36,
p ⬍ .001) and voice (Hypothesis 1b: ␤ ⫽ .32, p ⬍ .001), and,
consistent with H2, matched in-role perceptions predicted
Help-S (Hypothesis 2a: ␤ ⫽ .38, p ⬍ .001) and Voice-O
(Hypothesis 2b: ␤ ⫽ .43, p ⬍ .001). More important, in Step 4,
the interaction between LMX and role perceptions on helping
was significant (␤ ⫽ ⫺.23, p ⬍ .001), and the interaction was
consistent with the hypothesis (Hypothesis 3) that in-role perceptions would substitute for low LMX (see Figure 2). Simple
slope analyses showed, as expected, that higher LMX was
related to higher helping when helping was viewed as ERB
(␤ ⫽ .58, p ⬍ .001), whereas LMX was not related to helping
when helping was viewed as IRB (␤ ⫽ .13, ns). Viewed from
another perspective, although low LMX was associated with
reduced helping, this did not occur when employees viewed
helping as IRB. This is consistent with the hypothesis that IRB
would substitute for low-quality LMX in predicting helping.
Helping was lower only when LMX was low and helping was
viewed as ERB.
Hypothesis 4 proposed that in-role perceptions would enhance
the LMX–voice relationship. Consistent with this expectation,
results showed a significant interaction between LMX and role
perceptions in predicting voice (␤ ⫽ .27, p ⬍ .001). As predicted,

simple slope analysis showed that LMX was not related to voice
when it was viewed as ERB (␤ ⫽ .03, ns) but was positively
related to voice when voice was viewed as IRB (␤ ⫽ .61, p ⬍
.001), indicating that IRB role perceptions enhanced the relationship between LMX and voice (see Figure 3). Also consistent with
Hypothesis 4, voice was higher only when LMX was high and
voice was viewed as IRB.

Study 1 Discussion
Results of Study 1 demonstrate the benefits of considering
role perceptions as moderators of the relationship between
LMX and OCB. In sum, the results show that employees are
more likely to engage in Help-S and Voice-O when they have
a high-quality LMX relationship with their supervisor and perceive helping/voice to be IRB. More important, the results
reveal a contrasting pattern of interactions between LMX and
role perceptions for helping and voice that conceptually replicate and extend a similar pattern of interactions between procedural justice and role perceptions reported by McAllister et
al. (2007). Specifically, the results suggest that in-role perceptions can substitute for low-quality LMX when predicting helping: Even when employees had low-quality LMX relationships,
they helped when they viewed helping as part of the job. Thus,
helping was lower only when LMX was low and helping was
viewed as ERB. In contrast, the interaction for voice revealed
that in-role perceptions enhance the relationship between highquality LMX and voice. Reframed, voice was higher only when
LMX was high and employees viewed voice as IRB.
Although promising, Study 1 confounded type of OCB (helping and voice) with target of OCB (supervisor and organization). This confounding is problematic because it prevents us
from firmly concluding that the contrasting interactions were
due to fundamental differences in types of OCB (e.g., helping is
3

As noted in the Study 1 Method section, role perceptions were coded
such that higher scores reflect a stronger belief that the behavior in question
is IRB. A close inspection of the means for role perceptions (see Tables 2
and 5) suggests that ⫹1 SD does, in fact, correspond to in-role perceptions
(it is above the scale midpoint of 4), whereas ⫺1 SD corresponds to ERB
(it is below the scale midpoint of 4).
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Table 3
Regression Results for Help-S and Voice-O (Study 1)
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Help-S

Voice-O

Variable

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Step 1

Gendera
Work experience
LMX
RPsb
LMX ⫻ RP
⌬R2
R2
⌬F
dfs
F
dfs
Adjusted R2

⫺.09
⫺.02

⫺.05
⫺.05
.53ⴱⴱⴱ

⫺.08
⫺.01
.35ⴱⴱⴱ
.38ⴱⴱⴱ

⫺.01
.07

.01
.01
1.00
2, 215
1.00
2, 215

.27
.28
81.47ⴱⴱⴱ
1, 214
28.07ⴱⴱⴱ
3, 214

.12
.40
40.08ⴱⴱⴱ
1, 213
34.91ⴱⴱⴱ
4, 213

⫺.07
⫺.02
.36ⴱⴱⴱ
.38ⴱⴱⴱ
⫺.23ⴱⴱⴱ
.05
.45
20.13ⴱⴱⴱ
1, 212
34.47ⴱⴱⴱ
5, 212
.43

.01
.01
0.53
2, 215
0.53
2, 215

Step 2

Step 3

.03
.05
.51ⴱⴱⴱ

.10
.07
.30ⴱⴱⴱ
.49ⴱⴱⴱ

.25
.26
73.29ⴱⴱⴱ
1, 214
24.91ⴱⴱⴱ
3, 214

.19
.45
72.02ⴱⴱⴱ
1, 213
42.88ⴱⴱⴱ
4, 213

Step 4
.07
.07
.32ⴱⴱⴱ
.43ⴱⴱⴱ
.27ⴱⴱⴱ
.06
.51
29.77ⴱⴱⴱ
1, 212
44.89ⴱⴱⴱ
5, 212
.50

Note. N ⫽ 218. Results are standardized regression weights. Help-S ⫽ helping aimed at the supervisor; Voice-O ⫽ voice aimed at the organization;
LMX ⫽ leader–member exchange; RP ⫽ role perception.
Gender: 0 ⫽ female, 1 ⫽ male. b RPs: Higher scores ⫽ more in-role behavior; the helping equation includes role perceptions for Help-S, and the voice
equation includes role perceptions for Voice-O.
ⴱⴱⴱ
p ⬍ .001.
a

affiliative, and voice is change-oriented). Rather, because of the
confound, it is possible that the contrasting interactions for
helping and voice could have been due to differences in the
target of the OCB (supervisor or organization). Accordingly, in
Study 2, we attempted to replicate the interactions found in
Study 1 with more refined conceptualizations of OCB that did
not confound type of OCB and target of OCB. Specifically, we
assessed helping targeted at the supervisor (Help-S) and helping
targeted at the organization (Help-O). Likewise, we assessed
voice targeted at the supervisor (Voice-S) and voice targeted at
the organization (Voice-O). In addition to addressing the confound from Study 1, in Study 2, we evaluated the generalizability of our results using a sample from a different culture and
organizational setting.

Study 2 Method
Participants and Procedure
Participants were 234 clerical and administrative employees and
their immediate supervisors from three multinational banks in
Singapore (82% response rate). The employee sample was 64%
male, with a mean age of 33 years (range ⫽ 19 – 49) and 5.6 years
of tenure; 84% had at least a bachelor’s degree. We used the same
procedures as in Study 1.

Measures
Helping and voice. Supervisors (n ⫽ 36) rated the four types
of OCB (average ratings per supervisor ⫽ 6.5; minimum ⫽ 4,

Figure 2. Study 1 interaction between leader–member exchange and role perceptions in predicting helping
aimed at the supervisor (Help-S).
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Figure 3. Study 1 interaction between leader–member exchange and role perceptions in predicting voice aimed
at the organization (Voice-O).

maximum ⫽ 10). Because we included four types of OCB, we
reduced the length of the helping and voice scales (Van Dyne &
LePine, 1998) by using the five helping items and the five voice
items with the highest loadings in Study 1 (e.g., “This particular
employee volunteers to do things that help me with my work”
[Help-S; ␣ ⫽ .93]; “This particular employee volunteers to do
things that help the organization” [Help-O; ␣ ⫽ .92]; “This
particular employee speaks up and encourages others to get
involved in issues that affect me” [Voice-S; ␣ ⫽ .92]; and “This
particular employee speaks up and encourages others to get
involved in issues that affect the organization” [Voice-O; ␣ ⫽
.88]). The 30° WABA tests (Help-S E ⫽ .34; Help-O E ⫽ .39;
Voice-S E ⫽ .71; Voice-O E ⫽ .32) supported individual level
analysis (Dansereau et al., 1984).
Role perceptions and LMX. Employees provided data on the
four role perceptions (e.g., Tepper et al., 2001)—Help-S (␣ ⫽ .90),
Help-O (␣ ⫽ .91), Voice-S (␣ ⫽ .95), and Voice-O (␣ ⫽ .94)—
and completed Liden and Maslyn’s (1998) 12-item LMX scale
(␣ ⫽ .91).

Discriminant validity. A nine-factor confirmatory factor
analysis model (four types of OCB, four matched role perceptions, and LMX) showed excellent fit to the observed covariance matrix, 2(866) ⫽ 1,041.18, CFI ⫽ .98, TLI ⫽ .98,
RMSEA ⫽ .03, and all standardized loadings were significant
(.79 –.97, p ⬍ .001). Table 4 summarizes comparisons with
conceptually reasonable competing models, showing the
best fit for the nine-factor model (Model 6). AVE analysis supported convergent (AVE ⫽ .83–.86) and discriminant
validity (the AVE that each construct accounted for in its own
indicators was greater than the shared variance among construct
pairs).

Study 2 Results
Table 5 reports descriptive statistics, correlations, and reliabilities. Table 6 reports the hierarchical regression results. As
a set, results replicated all of our findings from Study 1. In line

Table 4
Confirmatory Factor Analysis of Alternative Models (Study 2)
Comparison with
Model 6
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model

1
2
3
4
5
6

Description
One-factor model
Two-factor modela
Three-factor modelb
Five-factor modelc
Five-factor modeld
Nine-factor modele

2
6,093.70
5,701.66
5,009.37
3,761.67
3,645.55
1,041.18

df
902
901
899
892
892
866

CFI
.39
.44
.52
.67
.68
.98

TLI
.36
.41
.50
.65
.66
.98

RMSEA
.16
.15
.14
.12
.12
.03

⌬2

⌬df
ⴱⴱⴱ

5,053.52
4,660.48ⴱⴱⴱ
3,968.19ⴱⴱⴱ
2,720.49ⴱⴱⴱ
2,604.37ⴱⴱⴱ

36
35
33
26
26

Note. N ⫽ 234. CFI ⫽ comparative fit index; TLI ⫽ Tucker–Lewis index; RMSEA ⫽ root-mean-square error of approximation.
Supervisor assessments (four types of organizational citizenship behavior [OCB]) and employee assessments (four role perceptions and leader–member
exchange [LMX]). bOCB (four types of OCB), role perceptions (four role perceptions), and LMX. cOCB directed toward supervisor (helping aimed at
the supervisor [Help-S] and voice aimed at the supervisor [Voice-S]), OCB directed toward organization (helping aimed at the organization [Help-O] and
voice aimed at the organization [Voice-O]), role perceptions directed toward supervisor (two role perceptions), role perceptions directed toward
organization (two role perceptions), and LMX. dHelping (Help-S and Help-O), voice (Voice-S and Voice-O), role perceptions for helping (two role
perceptions), role perceptions for voice (two role perceptions), and LMX. eHypothesized model: four types of OCB, four role perceptions, and LMX.
ⴱⴱⴱ
p ⬍ .001.
a
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Table 5
Correlations and Descriptive Statistics (Study 2)
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Variable
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

a

Organization Dummy 1
Organization Dummy 2a
Organization Dummy 3a
Genderb
Work experience
LMX
Role perceptions Help-Sc
Role perceptions Help-Oc
Role perceptions Voice-Sc
Role perceptions Voice-Oc
Help-S
Help-O
Voice-S
Voice-O

M

SD

0.26
0.39
0.35
0.65
10.73
4.52
4.38
4.37
4.27
4.14
4.76
4.14
3.64
3.40

0.44
0.49
0.48
0.48
5.82
1.03
1.15
1.41
1.65
1.51
1.49
1.42
1.44
1.35

1

2

—
⫺.47ⴱⴱ
—
⫺.44ⴱⴱ ⫺.59ⴱⴱ
.01
.02
.08
⫺.10
⫺.01
.04
⫺.04
.13ⴱ
⫺.04
.04
⫺.09
.06
⫺.01
.02
⫺.03
.08
⫺.04
.06
⫺.08
.11
⫺.07
.02

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

—
⫺.04
.03
⫺.03
⫺.09
.00
.02
⫺.01
⫺.06
⫺.02
⫺.04
.04

—
.06
.05
⫺.07
⫺.07
⫺.11
.01
.00
⫺.03
⫺.14ⴱ
⫺.03

—
⫺.04
⫺.02
⫺.01
⫺.13ⴱ
⫺.02
⫺.07
⫺.13ⴱ
⫺.06
.02

(.93)
.35ⴱⴱ
.33ⴱⴱ
.28ⴱⴱ
.40ⴱⴱ
.34ⴱⴱ
.35ⴱⴱ
.34ⴱⴱ
.27ⴱⴱ

(.90)
.41ⴱⴱ
.50ⴱⴱ
.49ⴱⴱ
.49ⴱⴱ
.31ⴱⴱ
.36ⴱⴱ
.31ⴱⴱ

(.91)
.45ⴱⴱ
.40ⴱⴱ
.37ⴱⴱ
.54ⴱⴱ
.29ⴱⴱ
.22ⴱⴱ

(.95)
.48ⴱⴱ
.30ⴱⴱ
.46ⴱⴱ
.41ⴱⴱ
.23ⴱⴱ

(.94)
.38ⴱⴱ
.32ⴱⴱ
.40ⴱⴱ
.35ⴱⴱ

11

12

13

14

(.93)
.42ⴱⴱ (.92)
.21ⴱⴱ .28ⴱⴱ (.92)
.28ⴱⴱ .23ⴱⴱ .54ⴱⴱ (.88)

Note. N ⫽ 234. Cronbach’s alphas are shown on the diagonal in parentheses. LMX ⫽ leader–member exchange; Help-S ⫽ helping aimed at the
supervisor; Help-O ⫽ helping aimed at the organization; Voice-S ⫽ voice aimed at the supervisor; Voice-O ⫽ voice aimed at the organization.
a
Organization: Three categories represented by three dummies variables (Organization Dummy 1: Bank A coded as 1, and other banks as 0; Organization
Dummy 2: Bank B coded as 1, and other banks as 0; Organization Dummy 3: Bank C coded as 1, and other banks as 0). bGender: 0 ⫽ female, 1 ⫽
male. cRole perceptions: Higher scores ⫽ more in-role behavior.
ⴱ
p ⬍ .05. ⴱⴱ p ⬍ .01.

with Hypothesis 1, LMX predicted Help-S (␤ ⫽ .17, p ⬍ .01),
Help-O (␤ ⫽ .17, p ⬍ .01), Voice-S (␤ ⫽ .29, p ⬍ .001), and
Voice-O (␤ ⫽ .19, p ⬍ .01). In line with Hypothesis 2, matched
in-role perceptions predicted Help-S (␤ ⫽ .41, p ⬍ .001),
Help-O (␤ ⫽ .46, p ⬍ .001), Voice-S (␤ ⫽ .35, p ⬍ .001), and

Voice-O (␤ ⫽ .32, p ⬍ .001). Also consistent with Study 1,
results show significant interactions between LMX and role
perceptions for helping (Help-S: ␤ ⫽ ⫺.12, p ⬍ .05; Help-O:
␤ ⫽ ⫺.13, p ⬍ .05) and voice (Voice-S: ␤ ⫽ .23, p ⬍ .001;
Voice-O: ␤ ⫽ .23, p ⬍ .001). For purposes of comparison with

Table 6
Regression Results for Helping and Voice (Study 2)
Help-S

Voice-S

Variable

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Organization Dummy 1a
Organization Dummy 2a
Genderb
Work experience
LMX
RPsc
LMX ⫻ RP
R2 for the equation

.02
.08
.00
⫺.06

.01
.07
⫺.01
⫺.05
.34ⴱⴱⴱ

.01
.01
.02
⫺.05
.19ⴱⴱⴱ
.43ⴱⴱⴱ

⫺.03
.10
⫺.14ⴱ
⫺.04

⫺.04
.08
⫺.16ⴱ
⫺.02
.34ⴱⴱⴱ

⫺.02
.08
⫺.12ⴱ
.01
.25ⴱⴱⴱ
.32ⴱⴱⴱ

.01

.13ⴱⴱⴱ

.28ⴱⴱⴱ

.01
.01
.02
⫺.04
.17ⴱⴱ
.41ⴱⴱⴱ
⫺.12ⴱ
.29ⴱ

⫺.03
.07
⫺.12ⴱ
.03
.29ⴱⴱⴱ
.35ⴱⴱⴱ
.23ⴱⴱⴱ
.30ⴱⴱⴱ

Organization Dummy1a
Organization Dummy2a
Genderb
Work experience
LMX
RPsc
LMX ⫻ RP
R2 for the equation

⫺.01
.04
⫺.02
⫺.11

⫺.02
.03
⫺.04
⫺.10ⴱ
.34ⴱⴱⴱ

.00
.02
.00
⫺.11ⴱ
.18ⴱⴱ
.48ⴱⴱⴱ

⫺.07
⫺.01
⫺.03
.03

⫺.08
⫺.02
⫺.04
.04
.27ⴱⴱⴱ

⫺.07
⫺.02
⫺.04
.04
.16ⴱ
.28ⴱⴱⴱ

.02

.14ⴱⴱⴱ

.34ⴱⴱⴱ

.01
.03
.00
⫺.10
.17ⴱⴱ
.46ⴱⴱⴱ
⫺.13ⴱ
.36ⴱⴱⴱ

.01

.08ⴱⴱⴱ

.15ⴱⴱⴱ

.04

Help-O

.15ⴱⴱⴱ
Voice-O

.25ⴱⴱⴱ

⫺.08
.00
⫺.05
.04
.19ⴱⴱ
.32ⴱⴱⴱ
.23ⴱⴱⴱ
.19ⴱⴱⴱ

Note. N ⫽ 234. Results are standardized regression weights. Help-S ⫽ helping aimed at the supervisor; Voice-S ⫽ voice aimed at the supervisor; LMX ⫽
leader–member exchange; RP ⫽ role perception; Help-O ⫽ helping aimed at the organization; Voice-O ⫽ voice aimed at the organization.
a
Organization: Three categories represented by two dummies variables (Organization Dummy 1: Bank A coded as 1, and other banks as 0; Organization
Dummy 2: Bank B coded as 1, and other banks as 0). bGender: 0 ⫽ female, 1 ⫽ male. cRPs: Higher scores ⫽ more in-role behavior; the helping equation
includes role perceptions for helping, and the voice equation includes role perceptions for voice.
ⴱ
p ⬍ .05. ⴱⴱ p ⬍ .01. ⴱⴱⴱp ⬍ .001.
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Figure 4. Study 2 interaction between leader–member exchange and role perceptions in predicting helping
aimed at the supervisor (Help-S).

Study 1, we display the interactions for Help-S and Voice-O in
Figures 4 and 5, respectively.4 Importantly, the nature of these
respective interactions was identical for Help-O and Voice-S.
As shown in Figure 4, the interaction for helping again revealed
support for Hypothesis 3: LMX was positively related to helping
when helping was viewed as ERB (Help-S: ␤ ⫽ .27, p ⬍ .001;
Help-O: ␤ ⫽ .30, p ⬍ .001) but not when it was viewed as IRB
(Help-S: ␤ ⫽ .07, ns; Help-O: ␤ ⫽ .08, ns), and helping was lower
only when LMX was low and employees perceived helping as
ERB. As shown in Figure 5, the nature of the interaction for voice
again supported Hypothesis 4: LMX did not predict voice when
voice was viewed as ERB (Voice-S: ␤ ⫽ .06, ns; Voice-O: ␤ ⫽
.02, ns) but did predict voice when voice was perceived as IRB
(Voice-S: ␤ ⫽ .50, p ⬍ .001; Voice-O: ␤ ⫽ .40, p ⬍ .001). Also
consistent with Study 1, voice was higher only when LMX was
high and employees viewed voice as IRB.

Study 2 Discussion
One of our primary goals in Study 2 was to determine whether
the differential interactions in Study 1 (for Help-S and Voice-O)
were attributable to fundamental differences between the two types
of behavior (helping vs. voice) or, rather, were attributable to
differences between the two types of targets (supervisors vs. organization). By assessing helping and voice toward both the supervisor and the organization, we were able to disentangle the
Study 1 confound between type of behavior and type of target.
Results of Study 2 perfectly replicate those found in Study 1. In
sum, the results show that employees are more likely to engage in
helping (toward supervisors and the organization) and voice (toward supervisors and the organization) when they have a highquality LMX relationship with their supervisor and when they
believe helping and voice are IRB. In line with Study 1, the results
also show contrasting interactions for helping and voice, regardless
of the target (supervisor vs. organization). As such, the contrasting
interactions appear to be because of fundamental differences between helping and voice rather than because of differences between supervisors and the organization. In addition to addressing
the confound in Study 1, Study 2 demonstrated that our earlier
results generalize to a sample from a different culture and organi-

zational setting (bank support staff in Singapore compared with
engineers in India). On the whole, results provide additional support for our four key hypotheses concerning the main and interactive effects of LMX and role perceptions on helping and voice.

General Discussion
The present studies make two important contributions to work
on LMX and OCB. First, we extend past research on LMX and
affiliative forms of OCB by demonstrating positive relationships
between LMX and voice (change-oriented OCB). Second, we
complement past OCB research on the interaction between procedural justice and role perceptions (Kamdar et al., 2006; McAllister
et al., 2007; Tepper et al., 2001; Tepper & Taylor, 2003; Zellars et
al., 2002) by assessing the interaction between LMX and role
perceptions in predicting helping and voice. In line with McAllister et al.’s (2007) work, our results indicate that in-role perceptions
substitute for low-quality LMX in predicting helping, and they
enhance the positive impact of high-quality LMX on voice. Below,
we consider the theoretical and practical implications of our findings, discuss the strengths and limitations of our work, and outline
several directions for future research.

Theoretical Implications
The present work has several important theoretical implications.
First, our results expand the nomological network of LMX and
OCB by specifying role perceptions as an important moderator of
LMX–OCB relationships. Thus, even though Organ (1988) defined OCB as “not directly or explicitly recognized by the formal
reward system” (p. 4), and even though the boundary between
ERB and IRB may be blurred (Morrison, 1994), OCB research
should include employee views of their roles to avoid underspecified models. In other words, we need to consider whether employ4

The other Study 2 interactions predicting helping aimed at the organization and voice aimed at the supervisor are similar to the plots reported
in these figures. Thus, they are not illustrated but can be obtained from
Linn Van Dyne.
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Figure 5. Study 2 interaction between leader–member exchange and role perceptions in predicting voice aimed
at the organization (Voice-O). ERB ⫽ extra-role behavior; IRB ⫽ in-role behavior.

ees view specific types of OCB as a part of their job, and we
should consider how role perceptions might moderate the relationship between other forms of social exchange and OCB. This could
include perceived organizational support, trust in the organization,
trust in the supervisor, interactional justice, and team–member
exchange. Including role perceptions in other social exchange–
OCB models would allow scholars to ascertain whether the role
perceptions construct functions as a broad-reaching boundary condition that applies to social exchange relationships in general or
whether it has unique relevance to relatively proximal aspects of
social exchange, such as procedural justice and LMX (Masterson
et al., 2000).
A second theoretical implication is the importance of being
explicit in the specification of OCB. In their recent metaanalysis, LePine, Erez, and Johnson (2002) did not find meaningful differences in predictors of the most commonly researched forms of citizenship, suggesting that it might be useful
to collapse across the different forms of OCBs. Our results
suggest that such a move may be premature. This is because
results across the two samples consistently demonstrate that
whereas in-role perceptions operate as a substitute for LMX in
influencing helping, they function as an enhancer of LMX in
influencing voice. Thus, we respond to Podsakoff, MacKenzie,
Paine, and Bachrach (2000), who argued “Regardless of
whether OCBs are in-role or extra-role, what really matters is
whether these forms of behavior have independent effects on
organizational performance and whether they have different
antecedents” (p. 549). Our interaction results, in combination
with those reported by McAllister et al. (2007), suggest that
helping and voice are likely to be driven by different processes.
Future research exploring these differences could yield valuable
insights into the conditions under which employees are willing
to help one another and voice their opinions for constructive
change.
Finally, our results for helping contribute to the literature on the
substitutes for leadership model (Howell et al., 1986; Kerr &
Jermier, 1978), which suggests that features of the person, situation, or context moderate the relationship between leadership variables and employee attitudes and behaviors. Despite its wide
appeal, many studies have failed to support the model’s basic

moderation hypothesis, although studies do suggest that the variables thought to act as substitutes show reliable (main effect)
relationships with relevant employee attitudes and behaviors (for
reviews, see Podsakoff & MacKenzie, 1997; Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Ahearne, & Bommer, 1995; Podsakoff et al., 1996). In the
present study, we assumed that in-role perceptions would serve to
substitute for low-quality LMX relationships, such that even when
LMX was low, helping would remain high as long as employees
viewed helping as in-role. Both studies clearly supported that
prediction, providing some much needed support for the moderation hypothesis in the substitutes for leadership model (cf. de
Vries, Roe, & Taillieu, 2002, for additional support). In light of our
findings and those of McAllister et al. (2007), future studies
exploring the substitutes model might benefit by incorporating
employee role perceptions as a potential moderator of the relationship between leadership and employee behaviors.

Practical Implications
Our findings also have important practical implications. In particular, our interaction results suggest that managers and practitioners will be more effective in anticipating and influencing employee OCB if they consider the joint effects of LMX and
employee role perceptions. If managers wish to increase employee
helping, our results suggest that they can emphasize high-quality
LMX or in-role perceptions for helping, because either is associated with high levels of helping. This is because role perceptions
function as a substitute for low-quality LMX. Our interaction
results for helping also provide insights into how managers can
elicit helping from members of the out-group (those with whom
supervisors have a low LMX relationship). Here, managers should
explicitly communicate expectations for helping because in-role
expectations can substitute for low-quality LMX. The managerial
implications for voice differ from those for helping because in-role
perceptions enhanced the effects of LMX on voice. Here, managers seeking to encourage voice must reinforce strong LMX relationships while simultaneously communicating that voice is part of
an employee’s job.
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Strengths, Limitations, and Directions for Future
Research
The present studies have two major strengths. To begin, by
using multiple sources of data (employee and supervisor ratings),
we minimized common method variance. Second, by replicating
our findings across different samples, we were able to demonstrate
the generalizability of our findings in two different cultures and
organizational settings.
Despite these strengths, the studies also have at least two limitations that should be addressed in future research. First, although
we extended prior research on procedural justice, role definitions,
and OCB to include LMX, role perceptions, and four more refined
conceptualizations of OCB, we designed our study and collected
data prior to McAllister et al.’s (2007) study. Thus, as noted in the
introduction, our measures of role perceptions are not as nuanced
as McAllister et al.’s study because they combine role breadth and
role instrumentality. It is worth noting that the contrasting forms of
our helping and voice interactions paralleled those demonstrated
by McAllister et al. for role breadth. McAllister et al., however, did
not report interaction effects for role instrumentality. Thus, we do
not know whether our findings were driven primarily by role
breadth or whether role instrumentality would produce a similar
type of interaction. Future research should continue to disentangle
effects of specific aspects of role perceptions. Second, we note
that, although we demonstrated the same pattern of interactions in
two samples of respondents in different jobs and different organizations, our design is cross-sectional. Thus, we cannot draw firm
conclusions about causality. Future longitudinal research could
help address this issue and explore how these relationships unfold
over time.
Future research could also examine other indicators of relationship quality. For example, team–leader exchange may be more
salient than LMX in predicting OCB targeted at coworkers. Consistent with this, Kamdar and Van Dyne (2007) showed that
team–member exchange (TMX) predicted helping aimed at coworkers (but not at supervisors), whereas LMX predicted helping
aimed at supervisors (but not at coworkers). Future research is also
needed on the psychological processes that influence role perceptions. For example, empathic concern, agreeableness, and
perspective-taking may predict role perceptions for helping,
whereas conscientiousness, emotional stability, and extraversion
may predict role perceptions for voice. Lastly, the results suggest
that it may be more important to differentiate type of OCB (helping vs. voice) than target of OCB (supervisor vs. organization).
Because this is the first study to include two types of OCB and two
targets of OCB, it will be important to replicate these results in
future studies.

Conclusion
In conclusion, results of two field studies show that in-role
perceptions substituted for low LMX in predicting helping, and
they enhanced the relationship between LMX and voice. Because
these differences applied regardless of target of OCB (supervisor
or organization), we recommend that future research continue to
contrast affiliative behaviors (such as helping) with changeoriented behaviors (such as voice) in an effort to better understand
the unique processes that encourage employees to help one another
and voice suggestions for constructive change.
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